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Stephan G. Stephansson Icelandic Society      Est. 1974 

Spring 2021 

Last November the house was lifted off its crumbling foundation and a new 
basement was poured.  With a firm foundation, we will be pressing forward in 
2021 to rebuild the side porch, do some rough-in work for future plans, pour 
the basement floor, replace the asphalt shingles with cedar shingles, and paint 
the exterior. It is exciting to see things moving forward finally since our        
acquisition of the house in 2017. We have had approval from the Province to 
do this next part of the work but are still waiting to hear whether matching 
grant funding has been approved. The board has given us the support to forge 
ahead as some things cannot be waited on. 

 

The committee will continue to fundraise and look for connections to potential 
donors and corporate sponsors to help with the cost of Phase Two of $60,000. 
Thank you to the Board for loaning the project the funds to keep moving      
forward. We will work hard to repay through the provincial grants and fund-
raising efforts. Thanks to all that have 
already given generously to support 
this project! 

Buttermaker’s House Update 

The Buttermaker’s House                          

 before, during and after               

its move on the new foundation 

COOK FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP 
Now inviting applications 

The Cook Family Scholarship is available to Grade Twelve graduates from Spruce View School 
or a graduate from another school who is a child of a current member of the Society who       
become enrolled at a publicly funded post-secondary institution in a full-time degree or        

diploma program of at least two years in length. 

Application deadline is June 11, 2021. 
 

For further information and application forms contact:   

    Bonnie Schweer   bschweer@cesd73.ca 

             SGSIS    admin@historicmarkerville.com 

    d’Arcy Gamble    403-728-3340 

http://www.historicmarkerville.com/
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Spring—Summer 2021 

Staff members Myah (top), Avery, Shelby       

and Brooke ready for opening weekend 

Volunteer and former board member             

John McKechnie updates the sign weekly  

Manager’s Message 

2 

Welcome Spring and the opening of the Kaffistofa! 

It seems so long ago that we closed our doors for season 
end 2020. This year, the Kaffistofa will be operating the 
same due to COVID restrictions. We are open for walk-
up / take-out only on: 

Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays 

10 am to 4 pm  

from May 15th to August 30th 

 

Our staff, Shelby Job, Myah McBride and Avery Donald 
are excited to scoop your favourite ice cream or prepare 
your favourite menu selection. Shelby’s famous pies will 
be returning…yum! There are a couple of new ice cream 
flavours, Butterscotch Latte (coffee ice cream with a  
butterscotch ripple) and Cookie Beast (this one is a  
mystery). 

 Special thanks to Canada Summer Jobs and Young    
Canada Works for supporting these lovely ladies. 

The Markerville Creamery Museum will remain closed 
until restrictions are lowered. Although we wanted to 
bring you the 2020 Dr. C.P. Marker exhibit, it will have to 
wait. 

In December 2020, we were fortunate to be successful 
on the Alberta Museums Association Operational     

Staffing grant once again. Thank you to the Alberta    
government and A.M.A for their support in small         
museums. 

You’ll have to drop by to see us this summer! We have 
missed you! 

 

Stay Safe! 

Brooke Henrikson 

http://www.historicmarkerville.com/
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 President’s Message 
 

COVID strikes again! At the time of this writing we are entering into new restrictions. I hope and pray that 
you and your families stay safe.  
 
So, the Creamery opens up this weekend. Yea! Can’t wait to get my first ice cream cone and first smoked 
salmon bagel.  To start with, there will be no picnic tables in the yard so it means a walk across the bridge 
to use the campground ones. But we’re opening! I’m hoping by early summer things will allow us more 
contact with others. 
 
Now, on to SGSIS business. Hi, I’m Al Gamble, the new president. For 
those who don’t know me I’ve lived in Markerville in excess of forty 
years; moved here as a bachelor, married d’Arcy, raised three great kids 
and am now happily retired in the hamlet. For old timer’s information, 
we built a house on Old Jack Darling’s place and moved into Bill Mewha’s 
house when our family grew too big for the pad. While I have no           
Icelandic roots, I have huge respect for what the Society stands for and 
the work it has done in our community. I look forward to working with 
all those who help to make our community a better place to live. 
 
The Society had a number of board members step down this year,       
including Marilyn Mann, Cathy Perry, Rick Johannson, John McKechnie 
and Elize van der Gun. I would like to thank you for all your contribu-
tions while on the board. Your work has been recognized within and  
beyond the community and you leave us a better community to live in.  
As for new board members we welcome Larry Kjearsgaard (Treasurer), 
Bernice Andersen (Board Member), Robin Crossey (Bookkeeper), Dayna 
Trufyn (Board Member) and myself. 
 
Those staying on, helping to guide us new members are Tom Sveinson, Breanne Oakie-Carriere, Carol  
Lawson, Kaley Henderson, Adele McKechnie and Trevor Christian. Those of us that are new hope to learn 
from you. 
 
Brooke Henrikson has hired summer staff and they are training, developing virtual programs, ordering 
supplies and prepping the Creamery for the summer season as I write.  
 
The Society and boards are working on: continuing the restoration  of the Buttermaker’s House,               
investment policies, the Cook Family Scholarship, and ongoing work with the church, cemetery and hall 
committees. 
 
There will be new opportunities for volunteering within the society this year so if you’re looking for some 
excitement in your life contact Brooke or Bernice to put you name forward.  
 

You too can be a part of  something exciting! 

Al Gamble 

 

President Al and       

d’Arcy Gamble 

http://www.historicmarkerville.com/
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Wine Survivor—Then and Now 

Buttermaker’s House Restoration  

Donna & Oliver Nelson 

Jim Lougheed 

Michelle Gamble 

McKnight Enterprises 

Bruce Jackson 

Alberta Holstein Association 

Markerville Lutheran Church 

Gloria Hardan 

Tindastoll Cemetery 

Don Andersen 

Keith Sveinson 

General Operations 

Jeane Webb 

Don & Rose Johnson 

John & Adele McKechnie 

Karin Douglas 

Friends to  

Remember 

Joanne Budvarson,        
February 2021 

Patricia Mayhew, February 
2021 

Edward Palkot, February  
2021 

Joan Malo, March 2021 

Chuck Braun, April 2021 

Stan Johannson, April 2021 

Our condolences 
to their families 

THEN … Last winter $9,500 was raised towards the Buttermaker’s House 
restoration through our Wine Survivor Raffle.  94 Teams with 5 members 
per team competed to win 470 bottles of wine! 
 
4th Place - Hakuna Mascato - 25 bottles (5 bottles per team player) 
3rd Place - Got Milk! - 70 bottles (14 bottles per team player) 
2nd Place - Unrepentant Wine Quaffers - 140 bottles (28 bottles per 
team player) 
1st Place - Bad & Boozy - 235 bottles (47 bottles per team player) 
The ultimate wine survivor was Michelle Hipfner, who was the last to be 
drawn. 

Thank you to all who participated and supported our project! 
 
NOW… Yes! It was so much fun cheering our teammates on as individuals 
were eliminated we thought we had better do it again.  Stay tuned for 
details as the 2021 Spring Wine Survivor entry forms will be available 
on May 24th - June 11th.  The elimination draw will begin June 14 and a 
winning team revealed June 18th!   
 

Get your team lined up…there is room for 100 teams! 

http://www.historicmarkerville.com/
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2021 Annual General Meeting  
 

 
This year’s AGM was held via Google Meet. Thanks to Kayli Henrikson for the administration of 
the virtual meeting. 

The membership approved the 2021 Budget and the financial reviewers (Mah & O’Neill) for this 
year’s books.  We welcomed Robin Crossey as our new Bookkeeper and sent our thanks to Elize 
van der Gun for her commitment to the Society over the years. 

Change in bylaws were approved: 

1. To move the AGM to the end of March to give our bookkeeper and reviewers a little more 
time to complete the year end and 

2. To allow notification of the AGM by email. This will allow us to send the AGM packages via 
email or normal mail to include all our members. 

The new Board members were elected and presented. 

Al Gamble – President 

Larry Kjearsgaard – Treasurer 

Bernice Andersen – Director 

Dayna Trufyn – Director 

Thank you to retiring Board Members John McKechnie, Marilyn Mann, Cathy Perry and Rick  

Johannson for their time and commitment.  

Tom Sveinson will remain as Board Director and member of the Buttermaker’s House               

Restoration committee.  Breanne Oakie-Carriere moved into the Secretary position.  

Thank you to everyone who attended the AGM & we look forward to an in-person meeting in 
2022. 

Tindastoll Cemetery 
Due to recent improvements and regular        

maintenance there will not be an annual spring 

clean-up this year.  Families are encouraged to tidy 

their own areas as needed.  Thank you to Red 

Deer County for the operating grant. 

 

 

 

http://www.historicmarkerville.com/
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Helen and Ellwood Thompson  -             
Heckla Farmers Leave Legacy  

Ellwood and Helen Thompson were energetic farm folks and           
community builders all their lives. Their backgrounds were well   
rooted in heritage and community; Ellwood's Norwegian grand-
parents homesteaded north of Markerville in 1902 and Helen's       
parents and her many Danish relatives lived around Dickson. Even 
before they were married, Ellwood was into hockey and Air Cadets, 
while Helen was involved in church choir and helping her mom with 
church ladies activities. Shortly after their marriage, they took over 
the operation of Ellwood's parent’s farm at Heckla. They worked     
diligently through tough times, hailstorms, long hours and financial 
difficulties, but they persevered and had happy times too, especially 
with their boys Randy, Kelly, Darcy and Daren. 
 
Despite the usual problems of grain farming and constant                 
commitment to their hog production, Ellwood and Helen were       
dedicated members of the Lutheran Church in Dickson and they      
volunteered in various community organizations like Ellwood        
playing/coaching hockey at Dickson, coaching ladies baseball at 
Markerville, and Helen helping with the 4-H club, local women's club, 
and involving their boys in sports. 
 
Their extreme work ethic led them to acquiring more land over the 
years and of course, more machinery, all of which benefited from 
their excellent care and management. In 1971, they were awarded the 
Master Farm Family Award, the youngest family to be so honoured in 
those years. They and their sons Kelly and Daren became well known 
for their registered seed operation. 
 
Sometime during mid life, Helen took up golfing and skiing and 
Ellwood changed from hockey arenas to ski slopes. Always up for a 
challenge, they skied in the mountains, went heli-skiing and joined the 
Master's Ski Racing at Banff. In fact Ellwood was in the Canadian   
Master's Championships up until the year that he died at 81. This  
pastime helped him to endure the sadness of losing son Daren, who 
farmed with them until 2005, and then Helen, who died from ALS in 
2014. Ellwood suffered tremendous heartache. 
 
Not only did our communities of Heckla, Dickson, Spruce View and Markerville benefit from the    
Thompson involvement, but now these communities benefit from their bequest. Others also benefited 
internationally, through farming with Klaus Combine connections, registered seed buyers and through 
their many friends in golfing and holiday trips to Hawaii and International Ski Competitions. 
 
Through the Thompson estate gift, the memory of Helen and Ellwood will live on, continuing to give back 
to the communities where they lived life and farmed the land. Their success is well deserved and SGSIS 
will strive to use this gift wisely. 
 

http://www.historicmarkerville.com/
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All Things Icelandic 

Iceland's National Day Celebration – Save June 19th afternoon!  

We're still hoping that COVID numbers will decrease enough that we'll be able to 
have some semblance of our traditional celebration outdoors in the Creamery 
Courtyard. The program would be on the outdoor stage with the audience social 
distanced under the big red tent. Usual anthems, greetings from Calgary and   
Edmonton Clubs and INLNA would be followed with former Fjallkona, Barb    
Sigurdson from Calgary, crowning d'Arcy Gamble from Markerville. Depending 
on COVID, we have some musicians in mind for a short entertainment. Then we 
suggest a picnic lunch brought by each family or group to eat distanced in the 
courtyard. SGSIS could manage the coffee, lemonade and for sure, an ice cream 
cone for everyone sometime during the event. This all depends on COVID         
restrictions when June days come. Check HistoricMarkerville.com for last 
minute announcements.  

 
Icelandic National League of North America 

 
There are many opportunities, events, etc. that are happening virtually, or news 
updates of clubs across North America including: 
 
1. Goodman Writer's Grant - $4000.00 available to assist an emerging writer. 
Subject of the work must be about the Icelandic-Canadian presence, its history 
or otherwise be related to the author's connection to an Icelandic and/or       

Icelandic-North American theme. This grant will be awarded in each of the five years 2021 to 2025.  The 
2021 award will be accepting submissions until October 1. Application form is provided on the Icelandic 
Connection journal website 
2. INLNA Reads with the book Burial Rites by Hannah Kent has had interesting discussions via Zoom. 
3. International Visits Program in 2022 involves a visitor from Iceland touring INLNA chapters here 
in North America. We have hosted from time to time, the last one being visitor Vidar Hreinsson who 
wrote Wakeful Nights, biography of Stephan G Stephansson. 
4. The upcoming INLNA Calendar for 2022 is entitled Majestic Reykavik. Sure to capture interest in the 
beauty and diversity of Iceland's capital city. 
5. All Things Icelandic, a new webinar program launched in February with Ambassador Petur            
Asgeirsson in conversation with INLNA president Stefan Jonasson now posted to the INLNA Media All 
Things Icelandic channel on YouTube. More presentations or interviews to come. 
6. 102nd Annual General Meeting of the INLNA May 
15th via Zoom Video Conferencing and a scaled down virtual 
convention offering a keynote address, awards ceremony 
and other online presentations. Advance registration        
required. 
7. Icelandic Roots is sponsoring a Summer Fitness      
Challenge- Travel Iceland Virtually - an 8 week event June 
12th – August 7.  Several ladies from SGSIS and friends     
participated in this event last year.   

support@icelandicroots.com 

Icelandic poppies in                     

the Creamery garden  

http://www.historicmarkerville.com/
mailto:support@icelandicroots.com
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Newsletter Acknowledgements 
 

Editing:  Bernice Andersen, 
Donna Nelson 
 
Contributors:   Bernice 
Andersen, Al and d’Arcy 
Gamble, Brooke Henrikson, 
Donna Nelson 
 
Compilation: Kathleen Raines   
 
Distribution:     
Bonnie  and Wanda Olson 

• Historic Markerville Creamery Museum 

• Fensala Hall 

• Tindastoll Cemetery 

• Markerville Church 

• the Buttermaker’s House and 

• Iðunn Icelandic Library in support of our mission: 

 

Honouring the legacy of Markerville’s Icelandic pioneers    
in building a vibrant rural community and                  

enriching the cultural tapestry of Alberta and Canada. 

SGSIS owns and operates Historic Markerville 

Contact us at: 

E:   admin@historicmarkerville.com 

P:    403.728.3006 / 877.728.3007 

M:    114 Creamery Way, Markerville  
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 The Buttermaker’s House needs your time and talents 

this year for: 

 Yard clean up 

 Prep work 

 Exterior painting 

 

If you are able to help out please contact Brooke at                                        

admin@historicmarkerville.com or d’Arcy at 403-728-3340 

More profound 

insight from the 

sage sign man of 

Markerville 

http://www.historicmarkerville.com/

